
 
4.2.1 Library is automated using Integrated Library Management System (ILMS), 

subscription to   e -resources, amount spent on purchase of books, journals and per day 

usage of library 

 
Every educational institution's library is regarded as its hub and a storehouse of knowledge. 

The library currently has enormous space. This encompasses the textbook section, the digital 

library, the reading room, and the reference area. 

 

BOOK COLLECTION: Every year, the library's collection grows. It covers a wide range of 

contemporary topics, including information and technology, professional ethics and human 

values, rare and competitive books, and more. It covers a far wider variety of topics. 

 

AREA OF CIRCULATION: The library's mission statement is to provide all students at this 

institution with access to books. In addition to the three books we provide first- and second-

year students, we also provide four volumes to final-year students for that reason.  

A fifteen-day loan period is available for the books. You can read newspapers, magazines, 

journals, and periodicals in the library's enormous reading space. Readers interested in this 

subject should also read the earlier volumes. 

 

SECTION OF REFERENCES: Staff, boys, and girls have their own reference areas at the 

library. It includes rare publications, competitive exam texts, and reference materials covering 

every subject. An annual orientation event at the library is held to acquaint first-year students 

with its collection of materials. 

 

SPECIAL OCCASIONS: The department of libraries hosts essay writing competitions and 

quiz shows on current events during National Library Week, which is observed from November 

14 to November 20. 

  

REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES: Students and staff at the college can obtain reprographic 

services from the library. 

 

PAST QUESTION PAPERS: The college library provides access to past question papers for 

both instructors and students. 

 

DIGITAL LIBRARY: Students and staff have access to the OPAC (Open Public Access 

Catalogue). Students can use fifteen systems at the digital library that have LAN connections 

and high-speed internet access. 

ACTION PLAN 2022–2023 

1. Improving the library to meet UG requirements 

2. To give clients more details on how to make use of the online library. 

3. To create institutional archives encompassing multiple fields of study. 

4. To improve career and course services and give students the best opportunity for success. 

5. Boost student involvement in library initiatives. 

6. To begin teaching students how to create modules about various libraries and how they affect 

society. 

7. Setting up a library book club. 


